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Hello Compatriots
It's already February again. The
month we celebrate the birthday of
the great patriot statesman and our
first president, George Washington.
The man we must remember and
remember correctly. His foresight
helped develop the democracy we
have today with the freedom that
goes with it.
The January luncheon featured our
Knights Essay contest winner
Miranda Clapp. She read her essay
for us and shared her inspirational
thoughts along with the thoughts on
the early American practice of
dueling. We do have youth that are
knowledgeable about the past and
show concern for the future.
This month speaker is fellow Compatriot Walter Goulet. He is very
knowledgeable about the weapons used during the Revolutionary War,
especially the musket. He has original weapons that he will explain and
present at the meeting. I hope many of you will come to see his presentation.
Please remember that every one of us is responsible to seek out possible new
members. Inviting a friend to the luncheon or asking people you know if they
have any interest in joining our organization is the best recruiting tool we
have.
Hope to see you in February

Doug Erb
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The Saramana Chapter, Florida Society, Sons of the American Revolution
Luncheon Meeting
Date: Friday, February 14th, 2020
Menu Reservation Information
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Where: Sara Bay Country Club, 7011 Willow St, Sarasota, FL
Time: 11:30 AM Cordials; Noon Program + Entrée
Attire: Colonial Attire for Members (or Class B Uniform), Coat & Tie/Business Attire for Non-Members
Menu Reservation Choices:
(1) Homemade Meatloaf with Mushroom Gravy
(2) Tilapia Alamandine
Accompaniments:
House Salad with Chef’s dressing
Dessert: Cherry Pie
Homemade Rolls & Butter / Refreshments: Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaf or Tea

Please RSVP by email your menu selections not later than Monday, February 10th to SaramanaSAR@gmail.com
with your payment at the door on Day of the Luncheon. Please pay by CHECK.
No Reservation Changes at the Luncheon, except for item exchanges at your table with other members.
Parties arriving at the Luncheon without a confirmed reservation will be placed on a standby list for seating subject to
availability, which will include an added $5 charge.
NOTE: If you have ANY dietary restrictions or questions, please contact Anita Bosworth, Dining Room Manager by
Tuesday prior to the luncheon: (941) 355-7658
______ Luncheon(s) @ $28.00 per person as indicated below:
(1) ______ Homemade Meatloaf with Mushroom Gravy
(2) ______ Tilapia Alamandine
(3) ______ Vegetarian or Gluten Free - Special Order with Fruit Cup (dessert substitute)
Member Name (Enter):
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Guest name(s) (Enter):
____________________________________________________________________________________
Applicable DAR Chapter
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Schedule of Upcoming Events:
2020
Feb 1: SW Region Meeting; Ft. Myers,FL
Feb 14: Saraman Lunch Meeting, GW Birthday
Feb 15: NE Florida Region Meeting
Feb 17: Presidents Day
Feb 22: NC Florida Region Meeting
Feb 27-29: NSSAR Spring Leadership Meeting; Louisville, KY
Mar 5-9: Florida DAR State Conference; Orlando, FL
Mar 7: Last Navel Battle of the America Revolution; Merritt Island, FL
Mar 20: Saramana Lunch Meeting
Apr 17:

Saramana Lunch Meeting

May 1-2: Florida SAR Spring Board of Management Annual Meeting, Kissimmee, FL
May 15: Saramana Lunch Meeting
May 25: Memorial Day Parade; Sarasota, FL
Jun 13:
DAR Flag Day Luncheon; IMG Academy Golf Club
Jun 24-28 NSDAR Continental Congress; Washington, DC
Jul 4:
Independence Day
Jul 10-16: NSSAR Congress; Richmond, VA
Sep 24-26: NSSAR Fall Leadership Conference; Louisville, KY
Oct 2-4:
Oct 16:

Florida SAR Fall Board of Management Meeting; Orlando, FL
Saramana Lunch Meeting

Nov 11:

Sarasota Veteran’s Day Parade

Dec 12:

Wreaths Across America; various
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Woody’s “Registrar Rumblings”
Happy New Year! This month’s rumblings are about supplemental applications. Supplemental applications are
a great way to expand the society’s knowledge base on patriots and their genealogical lines. It also brings a
feeling of personal accomplishment – to prove another patriot ancestor in our own bloodline. We encourage
supplemental applications and salute those who submit them.
Having said that, every Compatriot needs to understand some general policies and guidelines about
supplemental apps. First and foremost – it’s the Compatriots responsibility to do their own research, prepare
the application and provide all proofs – properly and in compliance with the SAR Application Manual. The
manual is available on the NSSAR web site under the Join SAR! tab. Prepare your application either using the
on-line application tool or the NSSAR .pdf Application Form #0915. Assemble your proofs – mark them
properly, double check your work, and make everything final before you request the chapter registrars review.
When you are ready to submit, notify me by email and send me a digital file of the .pdf application and marked
proofs. Make sure it’s an editable version of the form – one I can change. If you used the on-line tool, tell me
and just send the proofs. I’ll be able to see your application on-line and work with it. I will review the
application and proofs for completeness. If it only requires a few minor changes, I’ll make them. If it requires
substantial work, I’ll “pend” the application and return it to you for further work. Please don’t send me partial
work and ask me to research it further or fix your work – it should be complete and ready for submission.
Supplemental applications don’t need a sponsor and there is no signature required by the chapter registrar.
However, FLSSAR policy requires that chapter registrars review all supplemental apps. The registrar must
include a letter of transmittal certifying he’s reviewed the application and supporting documents and has
determined it is ready for submission.
Once I’ve determined it’s is ready, I’ll let you know by email. I’ll print the application on SAR’s special
watermark paper, along with three additional copies on legal sized paper. We’ll meet at the next chapter
luncheon to sign and assemble the final package for mailing to the FLSSAR registrar. You bring two printed
copies of all proofs properly marked – one to go with the application and one for the registrar’s files. You bring
the needed checks – three of them – national, state and chapter. Look on our Saramana web site for the
current amounts and whom to make them out to. The final package consists of my letter of transmittal, the
signed supplemental app on SAR watermark paper, a second copy on legal size paper for the state registrar,
one copy of all proof documents properly marked for generation and with red underline where needed, and
the checks.
I plan to be at luncheons about a half hour before they start and will remain afterwards so that we can
complete the process and ready your supplemental app for mailing. Until then …
Regards – Woody

Ernie Cave’s “Genealogy Report”

As the new kid on the block, I don’t presume to be all knowledgeable (yet). Hopefully with you help, I will learn
fast. So, with that said, let’s talk about Record Copies. You should all have your Record Copy in your home
files, as well as any other Record Copies you have used with your Supplementals. Please consider scanning
them into electronic copies. If you would ever need my help (or Woody’s), it would be helpful to us to not
have to look for your RC. My main focus will be on helping potential members complete their applications, but
I am willing to help with supplementals however I can. I am looking forward to meeting and getting to know
each of you soon.
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“Help the Children”
Each year, in order to get a better understanding of early American History Saramana
Chapter supports the Manatee County and Sarasota County History Fairs with both
money, and people to help with the judging of the Exhibit Boards, which are prepared
by the middle school children – many relating to the American Revolution and the
founding of our country. We have had as many as 20 members, their wives and friends
participate as judges for each of these contests in past years, but recently, the number
has dropped to only a very few. This is not good for the children, our chapter, or the
event.
On Wednesday, February 12th at 8:30 a.m. we will meet at the Manatee Fairgrounds
building located at 1303 17th Street W, Palmetto, FL 34221 for donuts and coffee, and
some simple instructions regarding your activity for this event. The entire process will
take only 2 hours of your time. However, it will be very meaningful to the teachers and
organizers of the program. And, there is nothing formal about this activity, the dress
code is casual. Manatee County will provide all material needed for you to review and
notate your assigned exhibits. Nothing to it. Sarasota County History Fair day has
basically the same procedure and I will notify you of the date and time in the next Quill
& Bugle.
For directions to the events, please contact me.
Patriotically,
Charles W. Riegle
Historian
Saramana Chapter
criegle@gmail.com
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George Washington’s Birthday
George Washington's Birthday is celebrated as a federal holiday on the third
Monday in February. It is one of eleven permanent holidays established by
Congress.
Federal holidays apply only to the federal government and the District of Columbia;
Congress has never declared a national holiday binding in all states and each state
decides its own legal holidays.
George Washington was born in Virginia on February 11, 1731, according to the
then-used Julian calendar. In 1752, however, Britain and all its colonies adopted
the Gregorian calendar which moved Washington's birthday a year and 11 days to
February 22, 1732.
Americans celebrated Washington's Birthday long before Congress declared it a federal holiday. The centennial
of his birth prompted festivities nationally and Congress established a Joint Committee to arrange for the
occasion.
At the recommendation of the Committee, chaired by Henry Clay of the Senate and Philemon Thomas of the
House, Congress adjourned on February 22, 1832 out of respect for Washington's memory and in
commemoration of his birth.
Prompted by a memorial from the mayor and other citizens of Philadelphia, the House and Senate
commemorated the 130th Anniversary of Washington's birth by reading aloud his Farewell Address.
In a special joint session held in the House Chamber, the House and Senate, along with several cabinet officials,
Justices of the Supreme Court and high-ranking officers of the Army and Navy, gathered to listen to the
Secretary of State read the address aloud. Eventually, the reading of George Washington's Farewell Address
became an annual event for the Senate, a tradition that is still observed to this day.
Washington's Birthday, however, did not become a legal holiday until January 31, 1879 when Congress added
February 22nd to the list of holidays to be observed by federal employees in the District of Columbia. The act
did not stipulate that employees were to be paid for the holiday - in fact, some government employees in the
District of Columbia were paid while others were not.
In 1885, Congress resolved this discrepancy with legislation that required federal employees to be paid for all
federal holidays and made federal holidays applicable to all federal government employees, including those
employed outside the Washington DC area.
Washington's Birthday was celebrated on February 22nd until well into the 20th Century. However, in 1968
Congress passed the Monday Holiday Law to "provide uniform annual observances of certain legal public
holidays on Mondays." By creating more 3-day weekends, Congress hoped to "bring substantial benefits to
both the spiritual and economic life of the Nation."
One of the provisions of this act changed the observance of Washington's Birthday from February 22nd to the
third Monday in February. Ironically, this guaranteed that the holiday would never be celebrated on
Washington's actual birthday, as the third Monday in February cannot fall any later than February 21.
Contrary to popular belief, neither Congress nor the President has ever stipulated that the name of the holiday
observed as Washington's Birthday be changed to "President's Day."
Reprinted from The Center for Legislative Archives - National Archives
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George S, & Stella M. Knight Essay Contest – 2019 Winning Entry
“Dying With Honor”
Miranda Clapp – 11th grade
“I am not throwing away my shot” these words were uttered by Lin-Manual Miranda as
Founding Father Alexander Hamilton in his popular musical Hamilton, but that statement is
controversial among historians due to some uncertainty about the events leading up to Alexander
Hamilton and Aaron Burr’s duel. The musical accurately depicts the Hamilton-Burr relationship
to tense up and fall apart over their years butting heads in office and as militant leaders, but did
Hamilton really raise his gun to the sky giving up his shoot or did he miss?
It was a shame that the two powerhouses did not work together. They both were orphans,
fought in the American Revolution and found political success at an early age, but their polarity
was undeniable. Throughout the popular musical, and in numerous history books Hamilton is
portrayed as an “exuberant genius who performed at a fiendish pace” throughout his years while
“exuding] a brisk energy and a massive intelligence [described as] ardent, hopeful, and eternally
young” as he was drafting essays, being treasury secretary, commanding an infantry battalion in
Marquis de Lafayette’s division during the Battle of Yorktown, aiding in the creation of the
central bank, etc (Chernow 2-18). In contrast, Burr was more cautious about his beliefs gaining a
vice presidency on the Jeffersonian Republican ticket (Maranzani). Hamilton’s approach was
louder and seen as more ambitious even in his later years.
[His] vision was grander: he sought to transform the American people into free, opulent,
and law-abiding citizens, through the instrumentality of a limited republican
government, on the basis of consent, and in the face of powerful vested interests in the
status quo. The others were content merely to affect a political revolution (McDonald 3).
“Others” refers to Burr not quite having the vision and vigor as Hamilton. From his works to the
musical about him, Hamilton is shown hungry for change and for his name to be a legacy. How
else would he ensure this at the end of his life without going out with a BANG; literally. Casting
his shot aside after framing our nation and becoming a martyr. What else could cement your
name into history?
One leading factor to this duel was Hamilton’s endorsement to Thomas Jefferson in the
presidential race of 1800. It was known that Hamilton had butted-heads with Jefferson on many
fronts including the first Cabinet meeting on February 25, 1793, on Hamilton’s plan to assume
state debt and establish the national bank, and again, the same year over neutrality to stay out of
war after the death of King Louis XVI. Despite these disagreements and cabinet battles,
Hamilton endorses Jefferson for presidency due to Burr’s laissez-faire opinion towards political
matters. “I’m not the reason no one trusts you. No one knows what you believe...Here’s an
itemized list of thirty years of disagreements…I’m just a guy trying to do what’s best for our
republic” (Lin-Manual Miranda).
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Hamilton had been a pain to Burr’s political career for years and this was the last straw
for him. The two had been exchanging letters which escalated to the point of no return bringing
up the presidency and Hamilton’s words to a reporter. Hamilton had used his influence to block
Burr from office multiple times, but he denied speaking ill of Burr. He claimed it was “chiefly in
the interests of the unity and prestige of the federalist party” (Miller 557). The Hamilton musical
outlines this with the line from Burr “I look back at where I fail, and in every place I checked,
the only common thread his been your disrespect...If you’ve got something to say name a time
and a place, face to face”. At the time the duel took place it was illegal and those a part of one
would be in deep trouble.
Whether or not Hamilton did indeed “throw away his shot” is a question that’s puzzled
people ever since. In the aftermath of the duel, Alexander Hamilton was lionized for his
achievements, while Aaron Burr lived in his foe’s shadow, enmeshed in a series of
scandals that ended his once promising career (Encyclopedia Britannica).
Hamilton’s son Philip had died in a previous duel defending his father’s honor from
George Eacker and died on the same grounds of Weehawken, New Jersey years earlier. In the
end, Hamilton told confidants that he would purposely miss his shot and refused to kill Burr. In
the musical, he points his gun at the sky and is rowed back across the Hudson River and dies 31
hours later with his wife. With differing accounts, it is unknown if Hamilton pointed his gun at
the sky to give his opponent a chance to end the duel, simply missed, or purposely shot off to the
side for his honor. It was said that he had instructed his son to do the same when young Philip
was just 19 years of age facing a duel he had initiated against George Eacker. Eacker, being a
supporter of Thomas Jefferson, whom Hamilton senior had also opposing views towards,
delivered a speech denigrating his father. Enraged, Philip sought revenge and publicly “barged
into a box where Eacker was enjoying the show” and as tensions rose, Philip challenged Eacker
to a duel. “Customs of the time meant that Eacker had little choice but to accept or face social
humiliation” (Conradt). According to Eacker’s second, they could not get the two to settle their
dispute. It is said that Philip, heeding his father’s
honor-preserving advice, by wasting his first shot
either waiting for Eacker to shoot first or firing into
the air; a delope, an attempt to cut the dual short.
Seeming to follow his father’s teachings, Philip made
no move for a minute into the duel’s beginning. When
Eacker made his shot hitting Philip, while a second
shot rang out most likely due to an involuntary
reaction to being shot as the bullet hit Philip in the left
arm.
Seeing that Philip defended his father's name
with his life and looked up to him taking his advice, it
is not far-fetched to say that Hamilton most likely
purposely missed Burr and died as his son had, with
honor.

Alexander Hamilton
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Saramana SAR Chapter –Board of Governors Meeting Minutes of January 15, 2020
1. Secretary: Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr.
2. Meeting: January 15, 2020
3. Location: Church of the Redeemer
4. Meeting Notice: Published via Email
5. Attendance:
a. Elected Officers: Doug Erb, President
Howard (Randy) Randolph, Jr., Secretary
Charles Riegle – Historian
Woody Wilson – Registrar
Ernest Cave, Jr., Genealogist
Governors:

Bill Battles
David Purviance
John Fitzpatrick
John Heyer
Bill Segraves
Preston Adams

Past Presidents: Dick Mahaffey
Vic McMurry
Steve Fields
Members present: 5 elected officers, 6 Governors, 3 Past Presidents
Quorum: Board of Governors meetings require 5 today number is 14
The meeting was called to order by President Doug Erb at 1:30 p.m. and opened with an invocation delivered by
Vic McMurry
The Pledge of allegiance was led by Steve Fields
The SAR Pledge was led by Doug Erb
The issue of Quorum verification was affirmed.
The Following Officer reports were offered:
Secretary Report:
The Minutes for the 12/15/19 BofG meeting and 12/17/19 Luncheon meetings were published in the
January issue of the Quill & Bugle. A Motion was made by Dick Mahaffey to approve the Minutes with the
following amendment, i.e., the 12/17/19 Luncheon Minutes should reflect that he was not in attendance. Woody
Wilson added that his correct officer rank be changed to Lieutenant Colonel in the 12/15/19 BofG Minutes. The
Motion with both changes was 2nd by Preston Adams and then unanimously approved.
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Treasurer’s Report:
John Boll was unable to be present due to another commitment. John had sent an explanation of our
present financial status to Doug Erb . A meeting has been set-up for the Budget Committee on Monday to
address a possible shortfall of our finances and to develop a final draft for a Budget for 2020 of which Doug will
send out to everyone for review and discussion at our next meeting. John advised that there were at least 20
members whom have not paid their dues. Bill Battles advised he would call them.
Vice President’s Report:
Tim Milligan was unable to attend due to a prior commitment.

President Report:
Doug Erb announced the upcoming events as follow:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feb 1 Saturday: FLSSAR Southwest Regional Meeting – Ft. Myers - (CG-S)
Feb 19 Wednesday: BOG
Feb 21 Friday: SAR Luncheon – (CG)
Feb 27-29 Thurs-Sat: NSSAR Spring Leadership Louisville, KY - (CG-N)
March 17 Wednesday BOG
March 20 Friday SAR Luncheon – (CG)
March 28 Saturday Battle of Thomas Creek – (CG-S)
April 15 Wednesday BOG
April 17 Friday SAR Luncheon – (CG)
May 1-3 Fri-Sun FLSSAR BOM Kissimmee, FL – (FL CG-S)

(CG) – Color Guard / (CG-S) – State Color Guard / (CG-N) – National Color Guard
Doug then passed around a memo he received from Florida Lieutenant Governor Jeanette Nunez
requesting contributions to go before the Legislature for the preservation of our state monuments.
RVP Report - Steve Fields advised that he had previously sent out via email the status report on our
Medals inventory and that we have sufficient medals and awards that will be required thru December 2020. He
also reported on the Charlotte Chapter meeting. Bill Battles also offered his comments appreciating the support
the Chapter had been provided. Steve reported on the February 1st Officer training and the March 7th Last
Navel Battle at Merritt Island, FL with 20 chapters participating in that event. Steve advised he will send out a
document to everyone listing all the upcoming events. Steve also reported on the Knight essay contest that we
will only be awarding 1st place. Lastly, Steve called attention to he many Committee chairs that are vacant. They
are on the web site and available to anyone who would like to head them up.
Trustee’s Report – Vic McMurry passed out the Saramana SAR Operating Budget Trust Fund report
provided by the Community Foundation of Sarasota County which reflects a current fund balance of
$204,451.67. In addition he provided a spreadsheet and an explanation of the information regarding the Trust
Fund. A discussion took place wherein Vic offered A Motion to Transfer $11,550.51 from the Operating fund
retroactively into the Trust estate. Steve Fields 2nd the Motion. Bill Segraves offered an amendment to remove
the word retroactively and the amendment was 2nd by Steve Fields. In discussion it was felt that until we know
our present Financial Condition which the Budget Committee will be assessing on Monday it probably didn’t
make sense to do this at this time. A Motion to table the preceding Motion as amended was made by Steve
Fields and 2nd by Woody Wilson. This motion to table was approved unanimously.
Genealogist Report – President Doug Erb officially appointed Ernest Cave, Jr. as our Chapters
Genealogist. A Motion to approve that appointment was made by Steve Fields and 2nd by Dick Mahaffey and it
was approved unanimously. Ern advised that he is in the process of learning and offered his assistance to
anyone who may need it. Steve Fields administered the oath of office to Ernest Cave, Jr.
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Registrar’s Report – The registrar position transitioned to Woodrow J, “Woody” Wilson on December 11,
2019, after being elected and sworn in at the last regular luncheon meeting of the chapter. Woody met with
outgoing registrar, Charles W. Riegle, Sr. and took possession of the files and registrars handbook. The new
registrar gave the BOG a report on the status of actions and activities of the chapter’s applications and
supplementals. That review disclosed that there were several applications that needed some additional work to
clear pended status at state and national or had other issues to resolve before submission. A plan was devised
to resolve the pended applications as quickly as possible and cure any issues related to those applications
waiting on submission. Several problems have already been resolved and the pended status has cleared,
Others are being worked aggressively by the registrar and a team of Compatriots who are assisting. We expect
the pended application issues and problem submissions to all be resolved by the middle of February. Overall,
the chapter is in good health and doing well for new member recruitment and the filing of supplementals.
Several new members were inducted during 2019 and there are several in the pipeline. In the last month we
have welcomed five new prospective members who are working their applications or researching their
genealogy. We have 11 new member applications in various phases of preparation or are already submitted and
awaiting approval. There are nine supplemental applications in various phases of research and preparation, The
new registrar has reorganized the files and filing system and purchased a 2TB HDD to start scanning and
keeping digital records for the chapter. All new applications are being scanned and digitally recorded and we
hope to scan and preserve older applications digitally as time permits. A new genealogist joined the team in the
past month. Mr. Ernest Cave, Jr. The registrar and genealogist are working on processes and procedures to
maximize our ability to serve the chapter, The registrar ‘s spreadsheet was reorganized to more clearly show the
status of applications and next steps. The registrar provided the BOG with a copy of the registrar’s spreadsheet
which was current as of January 15th. He also provided the BOG with a data pull from the NSSAR Application
Status Report that shows the status of chapter applications that have been received at national in the last six
months. The registrar and BOG members discussed supplemental application processes and procedures. They
also discussed check issues including timely handling of checks received for applications and getting them to
the treasurer. There was discussion on processes and procedures, file retention, training and other matters
related to the registrar function – all will assist the new registrar to get organized and trained in the position. The
registrar has initiated a monthly piece to go in the chapter newsletter to help our Compatriots stay informed on
registrar issues,
Old Business: There was no old business to discuss.

New Business: Bill Battles offered some statistics regarding membership comparisons with SAR and
DAR. We need to up our recruiting activities and he requested Doug to address that at the luncheon.
A Motion to adjourn was made by Dick Mahaffey to adjourn the meeting and was approved by all.
The SAR Recitation of the SAR recessional was led by Doug Erb
Vic McMurry closed the meeting with Prayer.
The Meeting was adjourned at 3:20 p.m.
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Saramana SAR Chapter – Luncheon Meeting of January 17, 2020

1. Secretary: Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr.
2. Meeting: January17, 2020
3. Location: Sara Bay Country Club
4. Meeting Notice: Published via Email
5: Attendance
a. Elected Officers: Doug Erb, President
Tim Milligan, Vice President
Howard (Randy) Randolph, Secretary
Woody Wilson, Registrar
Charles Riegle, Historian
Vince Panissidi, Sergeant-at-Arms & Color Guard Commander
Ernest Cave, Jr, Genealogist
John Hartley, Chaplain
Governors:

Bill Battles, III
Dr. David Purviance
John Heyer

Past Presidents:

Dick Mahaffey
Steve Fields
Vic McMurry

There were 8 Officers, 3 Governors, 3 Past Presidents an additional 6 SAR Members and 12 additional guests
for a total of 32 attendees.
President Doug Erb called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. and delivered the invocation.
Color Guard led by Commander Vince Panissidi presented the colors
Compatriot Ernest Cave, Jr led the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance
Compatriot Ed Bohon led the meeting in the SAR Pledge
Compatriot Walter Goulet, Sr. led the meeting with the American Creed
Quorum: Luncheon/Regular meetings require Ten (10) today’s Number is 20.
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President Doug Erb introduced the Officers, Governors and Past Presidents whom were in attendance and their
spouses. Also introduced was our Special Guest Miranda Clapp and her parents David and Maria.
He then reported on future events as follows:
•
•

February 1 Saturday: FLSSAR Southwest Regional meeting, Ft. Myers (CG-S)
February 27-29, NSSAR Spring Leadership meeting, Louisville, KY (NCG)

•

March 28 Saturday Thomas Creek, Jacksonville, FL (CG-S)

•

May 1-3 Fri-Sun FLSSAR BOM, Kissimmee, FL (CG-S)

(CG) – Color Guard / (CG-S) – State Color Guard / (CG-N) National Color Guard
Steve Fields added that on February 17th There will be a celebration of the Stars and Stripes sponsored by the
Sarasota Chapter of the Military Officer’s Association. The event will be at 4:00 p.m. and it is entitled “Many
Faces of Old Glory” accompanied by the Pops Orchestra. It will take place at the Patriot Plaza, Sarasota
National Cemetery.
Steve also advised that Richard Haver, proprietor of Two Tailors, who has in the past has been heavily involved
in our colonial uniforms has just been entered into hospice and is in need of our prayers.
Following the luncheon President Doug Erb made the second call to order, and asked Vice President Steve
Fields for an introduction. Steve introduced our guest speaker, Cadet Miranda Clapp from the Sarasota Military
Academy who won this year’s George and Stella Knight’s essay contest for her essay on Alexander Hamilton.
Following her presentation she was joined by her parent’s David and Maria and was presented with a certificate,
medal and a check for $1,000.00.
President Erb then called upon Woody Wilson to make a formal induction of Timothy Earl Raines whose Patriot
was Lemuel Hatch. Tim was presented with his membership certificate and his SAR lapel pen and accepted the
same for his cousin Stephen Earl Raines who could not be in attendance. President Erb then presided over the
oath of membership.
Charles Riegle was called up to accept Regular Membership Certificate and SAR lapel pin for his grandson,
Evan Charles Riegle. Evan is now 18 years old and has been a Youth Member since 2008. Charles took the
oath of membership for him as he is a student at the University of Virginia and could not be present.
Woody then called upon Wally Goulet, Sr. to come forward with a supplemental. Waldemar Goulet Sr. and
Waldemar Melvin Goulet, Jr. are both descended from Joseph Hall, Jr. of Yarmouth, Massachusetts who served
as a Corporal with Captain’s Chapman and Hedges under Colonel Freeman. Wally was then presented with the
certificates.
Woody then called upon Vince Panissidi to come forward for a supplemental. Vince has successfully proven his
Patriot Eleanor Graves Kimbrough. She was a provisioner and was given Revolutionary War pay vouchers from
North Carolina for provisions to the troops. Vince was then presented with his certificate.
Due to an oversight it was discovered that Woody Wilson never took the oath of membership. President Erb
administered the oath to Woody.
Vic McMurry and his wife Debbie were called to the podium for supplemental presentations for Vic and their son
Scott for their Patriot Rebecca Gibbons, The supplemental certificates were presented with Debbie accepting
the certificate for son Scott.
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President Erb then called on the following compatriots to come forward to accept the Certificate of Appreciation
(chapter) which was authorized in 1987 and is awarded in recognition of outstanding support given to the Sons
of the American Revolution.
Bill Battles, III – 1 year Governor & 1 year JROTC chair
John Fitzpatrick – 1 year Governor (not present)
John Hartley- 1 year Chaplain
John Heyer-1 year Governor
Dick Mahaffey-1 year Trustee
Vic McMurry- 1 year Trustee
Tim Milligan- 1 year public service awards
Vince Panissidi-1 year Color Guard Commander
David Purviance-1 year Trustee & 1 year Governor
Howard (Randy) Randolph, Jr,- 1 year Secretary
Bill Segraves-1 year Governor (not present)
Bernie Schiefer-1 year Trustee & 1 year Veterans Affairs committee
President Erb then called the following compatriots up to the podium to be awarded
The Bronze Roger Sherman Medal in recognition in appreciation of outstanding services rendered to a chapter.
Preston Adams - 1 year Treasurer & 1 year VP (bronze oak leaf cluster) (not present)
Steve Fields- 3 years Chairman Veterans Recognition committee; 3 years newsletter editor; 3 years 5th grade
good citizenship awards committee; 2 years Governor; 3years Medals and awards committee (1
silver and 1 bronze oak leaf cluster)
Vic McMurry - 3 years Webmaster (bronze oak cluster)
Vince Panissidi - 2 years Sergeant-at-Arms
Tim Milligan - 1 year Governor and 1 year Treasurer
David Purviance - 2 years Governor
Charles Riegle- 1 year Registrar and 1 year Historian (bronze oak leaf cluster)
President Erb than called Vic McMurry up to the podium to award the Gold Roger Sherman Medal (NSSAR) for
his outstanding and dedicated service to the NSSAR Veterans Recognition Committee (bronze oak leaf cluster)
President Erb called Steve Fields to the podium wherein he awarded Steve the Chapter Meritorious Service
Medal for his long, faithful and meritorious service as follows:
Saramana Chapter president – 2 years
Saramana Chapter Vice president
Saramana Chapter Governor – 2 years
Patriot Biographies Committee Chairman – 4 years
Publicity Chairman – 2 years
Americanism/Chapter Challenge Chairman – 4 years
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Nathanael Greene Camp Color Guard Vice-Commander – 3 years
Medals and Awards Chairman – 3 years Quill and Bugle Newsletter Editor – 3 years
Saramana Veterans Recognition Chairman – 3 years
Veterans Affairs Co-Chairman – 3 years
Veterans Across America Chairman – 3 years
5th grade Good Citizenship Awards Chairman – 2 years
Speakers Bureau member – 2 years
Knight Essay Contest Chairman – 2 years
Also, his involvement in State Offices and Committees.
President Erb advised that next month we will have Wally Goulet, Sr. as our speaker who will be discussing
Colonial era muskets and should be quite interesting.
Bill Battles, II spoke on the JROTC High School program and expressed the need for more volunteers to attend
schools and make presentations on the program.
With no other business to conduct the SAR Recessional was led by John Heyer.
The Benediction was provided by Rev. John Hartley and the meeting adjourned at 2:00 pm.
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January Photos
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Photos courtesy of Sherry Erb.
More photos from this and other Saramana events can be found at www.facebook.com/saramanasar
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